Abstract: Control of materials through custom design of ionic distributions represents a powerful new approach to develop future technologies ranging from spintronic logic and memory devices to energy storage. Perovskites have shown particular promise for ionic devices due to their high ion mobility and sensitivity to chemical stoichiometry. In this work, we demonstrate a solid-state approach to control of ionic distributions in (La,Sr)CoO 3 thin films.
I. INTRODUCTION
Tailoring oxygen distributions within ionic crystals has emerged as a promising approach for controlling functional material properties, enabling new computing and energy technologies including memristors 1, 2 , magneto-ionic switches [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , and fuel cells 11, 12 . While most ionic devices control electronic and magnetic properties, opportunities to control additional functionalities exist, including optical, thermal and mechanical properties. Perovskite (ABO 3 ) and perovskitelike structures are particularly attractive for ionic technologies due to their high oxygen conductivity, 11, 13 and wide range of functional properties. Tuning these materials is frequently achieved through strain or interface engineering, [14] [15] [16] tailoring bond distances and angles, [17] [18] [19] or cation doping 20 . Since all these parameters are sensitive to the local oxygen environment, control may be realized through careful design of oxygen ion distributions. [21] [22] [23] [24] Furthermore, the charged oxygen ions are ideal for mediating non-volatile electric field control of material properties.
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Recently we demonstrated quasi-bulk 24 and interfacial 6 control over oxygen ion distributions, with commensurate control over magnetic ordering, using an interfacial redox technique. Other works have demonstrated local control of ion distributions in perovskites with high-energy electron beams 12, [25] [26] [27] or ionic liquid techniques. 10 This solid-state approach is fast, highly scalable, and non-destructive, resolving the challenges of scalability and sample degradation 7, 28 which persist with these other techniques, making it attractive for device applications. Cobaltbased perovskites possess particularly high oxygen mobility 8, 11, 13, [29] [30] [31] , making them controllable by a similar approach. Further, their tunable magnetic and electronic properties 8, [32] [33] [34] make them desirable candidates for ionic devices.
In this work, oxygen ion distributions in La 0.67 Sr 0.33 CoO 3 (LSCO) films are controlled by a room-temperature solid-state redox reaction induced by a Gd capping layer. By varying the Gd 4 thickness, we incrementally remove up to 17% of the oxygen throughout the 36 nm thick film, continuously reducing the Co valence and magnetization. In contrast, resistivity measurements show a discrete increase in the electrical resistivity. Observation of a continuous magnetic transition in the bulk measurements alongside a discrete electronic transition suggests the presence of magneto-electric phase separation and percolated conduction networks.
Chemical/structural phase separation, resulting from oxygen vacancy ordering, offers an explanation for the observed magnetic and electronic results. X-ray diffraction (XRD) and highangle annular dark field scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM-HAADF) images confirm the presence of a structural phase separation and identify an emergent brownmillerite phase. The combined use of local measurements, which show a highly intermixed, inhomogeneous phase distribution, with quasi-bulk measurement techniques yields a unique understanding of the ion migration mechanics, and its impact on material properties. 
II. EXPERIMENT

III. RESULTS
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X-ray absorption spectra of the LSCO films, Figure 1( Polarized neutron reflectometry results provide depth resolved nuclear and magnetic profiles of the samples. 41, 42 Measured reflectometry data, Figure 1 (c-e), shows a strong splitting of the R ++ and R --channels for the Gd(0 nm) and Gd (1 nm) samples, but no splitting for the Gd(5 nm) sample. The reduction of the splitting between the R ++ and R --channels strongly suggests suppression of the ferromagnetism in the LSCO with increased Gd thickness, in agreement with the XMCD measurements. The converged models ( 2 of <2.5), shown in Figure   1 (f-h), reproduce the expected structure and nuclear scattering length densities for LSAT, Au, values. Strikingly, the LSCO/Gd(5 nm) sample exhibits high resistivity and no MR. The resistivity of the LSCO is measured in parallel with the Gd/Au capping layers, and thus the measured 34× increase is an underestimate of the actual change in resistivity, however, the Gd/Au cap means that the detailed temperature dependent resistance measurements necessary to confirm a metal-insulator transition cannot be performed. Thus, the MR and resistivity measurements show that, as oxygen is removed from the LSCO, there is a rapidly progressing transition from the as-grown metallic, FM phase 33 to a much higher resistance, nonferromagnetic phase.
The MR peak position tracks the coercivity, which scales with K U /M S ; XMCD and PNR
show M S decreases with increasing t Gd , implying the MR peak position should increase. The surprising insensitivity of the MR peak position and resistivity to Gd thickness for t Gd ≤ 1 nm is consistent with phase separation occurring within the film, as one possible explanation. 46 A high anisotropy FM low-resistance phase coexisting alongside a non-ferromagnetic highly-resistive phase would exhibit a lower average magnetization while retaining a high coercivity.
Furthermore, for highly-intermixed phases, percolation theory predicts a sharp increase in the electrical resistivity at a critical oxygen stoichiometry, 47 confirm epitaxial growth, with the common h coordinate of the film and substrate peaks indicating that the LSCO remains fully strained to the substrate regardless of t Gd , while the shifting l coordinate of the film peak indicates that only the c-lattice parameter changes.
Additional XRD peaks and RSMs are shown in the Supplemental Materials. 49 With increasing t Gd, a series of superlattice peaks also appear at ½-order locations, distributions of the oxygen vacancies. 12 The STEM images also reveal stacking faults and antiphase boundaries which are not expected in the as-grown film, shown in Figures 3(g) and 3 (h), 56 and are known oxygen migration pathways. 12 Thus the lateral separation may be the result of reduced oxygen conductivity in the brownmillerite regions.
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IV. DISCUSSION
The above results demonstrate the active design of oxygen ion distributions in an LSCO thin-film, realized by the deposition of a reactive Gd capping layer. As oxygen is removed electrons are returned to the Co ions, reducing its valence, causing a shift in the L 3 XA peak, tabulated in Figure 4 We may gain insight into the roles of the electron doping and ion/structural effects by recalling that two electrons are returned to the Co ions for each extracted oxygen ion, 58 electron doping the LSCO. Previous works have shown that metal-to-insulator and spin-glass to FM transitions occur at a Co valence of +3.18. 34, 43, 59 In this work, the as-grown film is metallic and FM due to the Sr +2 hole doping, with a Co valence of +3.33. In the LSCO/Gd(1 nm) sample, the average Co valence is reduced to +3.09, below the transition value of +3.18, implying that, if the 13 electrons were uniformly doped throughout the film, the LSCO should be insulating and nonferromagnetic. 32, 34, 43 However, metallic FM behavior persists, implying that the oxygen extraction cannot be treated as a uniform introduction of electron dopants. Thus, the structural/chemical phase separation must play a dominant role in the demonstrated material control. While we observe a suppression of the magnetization through the use of many measurements techniques, the nature of the resultant magnetic ordering was not investigated.
While Reference 44 would suggest the magnetic state may include spin-glass or paramagnetic phases, a traditional brownmillerite LSCO phase is expected to show antiferromagnetic ordering.
However, the sample volume is too small to investigate the antiferromagnetic ordering with high-angle neutron diffraction. Without investigating the ordering directly, we make no claims to what it may be, only noting that there is no net magnetic moment suggesting suppression of ferromagnetic ordering.
Crucial to the above control is the thermodynamics of removing the oxygen ions and inducing the brownmillerite transformation. The oxygen transport observed in this work does not require the input of significant thermal energy, as is often necessary for magneto-ionics, indicating that the LSCO/Gd reaction occurs spontaneously at room-temperature. The feasibility of a spontaneous reaction can be determined by calculating the Gibbs free energy. migration to occur preferentially along the thickness of the film. However, it is well known that ion migration preferentially occurs at defect boundaries, 12 which are expected to be relatively scarce in the as-grown epitaxial film. Accordingly, as oxygen is removed from the top surface there may be significant lateral ion migration within the film to these defect boundaries, thus resulting in the lateral orientation of the brownmillerite structure.
Particularly remarkable is the fact that this control is achieved throughout the entire 36 nm thickness of the film. Previously we have demonstrated redox control to design bulk 24 and interface 6 oxidation states. While bulk compared to interface design may be due to the high oxygen mobility in perovskite oxides, it has recently been suggested that the range of control is determined by the heat of formation and the electron work function. 62 In the case of LSCO/Gd, the Gd has a much lower electron work function and more negative heat of formation, allowing oxygen leaching to extend deep into the LSCO film.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In 
